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Routebeschrijving World Horti Center / Greenport Horti Campus 

By car:  

Coming from Rotterdam: Follow highway A20 in the direction of Hoek van Holland. At the end of the 
highway (Westerleeplein) follow the roundabout to the N213 (Burgemeester Elsenweg). Take the first exit 
to the Westlandroute at the next roundabout, in the direction of Honselersdijk/Royal Flora Holland and go 
left at the next intersection N222 in the direction of Greenport Horti Campus. At the next roundabout, take 
the third exit, go right and then left (follow the signs to Greenport Horti Campus). Welcome to World Horti 
Center. 

Coming from Utrecht: Follow highway A12 in the direction of The Hague (Den Haag). When approaching 
The Hague, turn to highway A4 - RING (Amsterdam/Leidschendam/Rotterdam) and then choose A4 RING 
Oost (Rotterdam/Den Haag-Zuid/Rijswijk. Take exit 12 (Den Haag-Zuid) to RING N211. Go straight ahead at 
the first traffic light and go left at the next one, onto the N222. You’ll cross two roundabouts (take the 
second exit on both), after which you’ll need to go right at the stop lights and follow the signs to Greenport 
Horti Campus. Take the third exit on the next roundabout, then go right and left, welcome to World Horti 
Center.  

Coming from The Hague/ Amsterdam/Leiden: Follow highway A4 in the direction of Rotterdam. Take exit 
12 (Den Haag-Zuid) to RING N211. Go straight ahead at the first traffic light and go left at the next one, 
onto the N222. You’ll cross two roundabouts (take the second exit on both), after which you’ll need to go 
right at the stop lights and follow the signs to Greenport Horti Campus. Take the third exit on the next 
roundabout, then go right and left, welcome to World Horti Center. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

By public transportation:  

Visit www.9292.nl for the fastest connection to World Horti Center. Navigation: Our address is Europa 1, 
2672ZX in Naaldwijk. Because this is a relatively new landscaped area, our address is not known in every 
navigation system. In this case you can navigate to Zandheullaan 1 in Honselersdijk. The best way to 
navigate to World Horti Center is via Google Maps 

Navigation: 
Our address is Europa 1, 2672ZX in Naaldwijk. Because this is a relatively new landscaped area, our address 
is not known in every navigation system. In this case you can navigate to Zandheullaan 1 in Honselersdijk. 
The best way to navigate to World Horti Center is via Google Maps.  
 
Parking at World Horti Center: 
World Horti Center has two parking lots. There are 80 spots at the front of the building (left side). In the 
middle of the day most of the places are occupied here. There are 220 parking spaces on the side and rear 
of the building. Buses can be parked on the dead end road in front of the building. 

https://www.google.nl/maps/place/World+Horti+Center/@51.993342,4.2245288,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x47c5b25483d72c67:0x58d3ba11305cc7cd!8m2!3d51.993342!4d4.2267175

